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Parents offer innovative budget ideas
Ed Wright Hometownlife.com
USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

Plymouth-Canton Schools commu-
nity members came up with a list of in-

novative ideas when given a chance to
offer feedback regarding the creation of

Crime at hookah

lounges leading
to law change in
Farmington Hills

Shelby Tankersley Hometownlife.com
USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

Chronic crime issues at five of the

six hookah lounges that have operated
in Farmington Hills in recent years has
officials considering further restric-
tions on smoking lounge establish-
ments.

the district's 2022-23 budget.
Projects ranging from enclosing the

walkways that connect the Plymouth-
Canton Educational Park's three high
schools to reducing the number of stu-

dents in classrooms were frequent sug-
gestions, revealed Board of Education

Treasurer Patrick Kehoe.

Unfortunately, trustees admitted
most of the budget requests would be
too expensive, at least with the current

state education funding methods.
"We appreciate the interest in the

construction of coverings for the Ply

mouth-Canton Educational Park pass-
ing-time walkways," Kehoe said. "This
suggestion comes up every year. How-
ever, it's probably unlikely to occur any-
time soon because of the cost."

See IDEAS, Page 5A

According to the Farmington Hills
Police Department, these issues date
back to 2014 and have resulted in more

than 100 instances requiring police in-
tervention. Incidents have included

everything from public urination to
homicide.

"We're not going to tolerate that
kind of behavior in these facilities,"

City Manager Gary Mekjian said.
Police suggested strengthening the

ordinance after a shooting in January
at Vibe Hookah Lounge on Northwest-
ern Highway. City council recently dis-
cussed the issue during a study ses-
sion and will vote on potential ordi-
nance updates, including giving the
police department power to close an
establishment for 72 hours after an

emergency and requiring establish-
ments to have working security cam-
eras, at a future meeting.

The city currently requires smoking
lounges to close between 1 a.m. and 8
a.m. and have a license. The city also
empowers police to close a smoking
business for six hours following an
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emergency.

Meklian said some of the establish-
ments in Farminglon Hills still haven't
applied for a business license since the
city set that requirement in September
2021. The city has issued at least one
reminder.

Police Chief Jeff King said his big-
gest concern is the violent nature of

See CRIME, Page SA

Kensington Farm Center supervisor Patrick Bigelow introduces Finlee Donner, 7 months, to a weeks-old lamb March 28.
Finley is held by his mother Stacey. The center is open 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. daily and features many baby animals at this time.
JOHN HEIDER/HOMETOWNLIFE COM

Spring is here and so are
Kensington Farm babies
Susan Bromley Hometownlife.com
USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

It's springtime, and babies are back
on the farm.

Kensington is welcoming cute new
arrivals at the metropark's Farm Center
in along the Milford/Brighton border,
with six kids (baby goats) and six lambs
recently born.

Baby season continues to the end of
May and is the most popular time of the
year for visitors, who are able to interact

See BABIES, Page 4A
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Paris Baguette Assistant General Manager Megan Lou places pastries in a case at the new Birmingham
10Cation. DAVID VESELENAK/HOMETOWNLIFE.COM

Biggby Coffee employee Emma Mood mixes up a
tea-|atte. PHOTOS BY JOHN HEIDER/HOMETOWNLIFE.COM

Business roundup: What opened, closed in March
David Veselenak Hometownlife.corn
USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

Spring is a time for change, and the same could be
said for the region's business community.

Here's a non-exhaustive list of the changes in the
business landscape across the Hometown Life com-
munities during the past month.

Did we miss one? Have a business opening or clos-
ing soon? Let us know by emailing dveselenak@
hometownlife.com.

Westland

After years of work and delays, Legendary Axe
opened in the former Skateworld building at 37550
Cherry Hill.

An entertainment venue complete with a bar and
several ax-throwing lanes, it sports an Up North feelin
a space next to Hush Haunted Attraction.

Either before or after throwing axes, be sure to grab
something to eat. A longtime vacant restaurant on
Wayne Road has new life thanks to hummus and
chicken shawarma.

New to town is 2Booli 2Go, a fast-casual Middle

Eastern restaurant at 6308 N. Wayne Road.
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The North-End Market Candie Bar at 435 N. Main St. in Milford brings together the North Main Gift Co
the new candie bar.

An offshoot of 2Booli in Farmington Hills, the res-
taurant serves up bowls and pitas packed with flavor.
The restaurant provides dine-in, takeout and drive-
thru.

Not in the mood for Middle Eastern? Drive a little

north along Wayne Road to a new cafa serving up
crepes and coffee.

Aroma Creperie and Cafe opened in late February in
the space that formerly held Payless ShoeSource in the
Westland Plaza. Opened by Iraqi immigrants, the cafe
brings both savory and sweet crepes with plenty of in-
ternational ftavor.

Livonia

It's gotten a little easier to grab a cup of coffee in
southwest Livonia.

The Biggby Coffee long located in the plaza at Ann
Arbor Road and Newburgh recently relocated to a
spaceformerlyoccupiedbyabankat 38047 Ann Arbor
Road.

The biggest addition is a drive-thru, allowing cus-
tomers to pick up that Caramel Marvel without leaving
their cars.

A new place tograb bothnewand"pre-loved"wom-
en's clothing has arrived in Livonia as well. Lynn Nai-
lor has relocated Get Styled Resale Boutique from its
previous location in Femdate to a new shop at 33302
W. Seven Mile, just east of Farmington Road.

The shop has new and used items.
A big box pharmacy has closed as well. The Rite Aid

at 27401 Six Mile on the corner of Inkster has closed,
with the last day open in March.

A request for more information on the closure was
sent to Rite Aid but was not returned.

Plymouth/Plymouth Township

Grab a taste offall atl year round in downtown My-
mouth.

Bakehouse 46 has taken over the former Cupcake
Station at 318 S. Main St.

A collaboration between Blake's and Cupeake Sta-
tion, Bakehouse 46 brings cider, doughnuts, eakes and
other treats to a new cafe. It joins several others in
southeast Michigan.

A popular fast-casual restaurant has also moved to
the area: Chipotle opened at Ann Arbor Road and Hag-
gerty in Plymouth Township. The popular burrito joint
is one of the first locations to open at the plaza where
Kmart formerly stood. A Henry Ford Health facility
plans to open on the site later this year.

BUSCHS.COM
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There was one prominent closing in the Plymouth
area this past month. Shimmy Shack, the well-known
vegan restaurant on Sheldon Road, closed after rent
was increased at the space. While the restaurant is
closed, the Shimmy Shack food truck plans to con-
tinue serving up its delicious fare.

Farmington

Get ready to get fit as a new gym has opened its
doors in Farmington.

F45, known for its high-intensity workouts, held its
grand opening in March at 33019 Grand River.

The gym is known for its group fitness classes uti-
lizing circuit and high-intensity interval training. Oth-
er F45 gyms operate nearby in Livonia and Birming-
ham.

Milford

No longer do Milford parents looking for used cloth-
ing for their children need to drive to Novi or Brighton.

Three Little Peas has opened in the plaza at Summit
and Commerce next to the Milford Independent Cine-
ma.

Specializing in clothing for infants to young chil-
dren, it's the first dedicated children's clot:hing resale
shop to open in the area. They also purchase clothing.

A new attraction for a special night out also opened
its doors in downtown Milford.

North-End Market Candie Bar opened in late March
at 435 N. Main St., giving guests a chance to create
their own scented candie, hand soap and other prod-
ucts with customizable smells. It brings together the
North Main Gift Co., which operated in a small room
behind the Beyond Juicery + Eatery, and the new can-
dle bar.

Nearby in Highland, there's now a place to grab a
classic metro Detroit classic: the coney dog.

Leo's Coney Island has a new location at 2218 S. Mil-
ford Road in front of Milford High School.
Leo's is known across the region for its traditional co-
ney island staples such as the hot dog smothered in
chili, onion and mustard, along with other comfort
foods.

South Lyon

There's a new reason to go to the bowling alley in
South Lyon.

Pinz Bowling Center at 700 N. Lafayette has added a
new arcade in addition to the bowling lanes, which In-
cludes a variety of games.

Shoot some hoops or play one of several games and
try to win a prize at the bowling alley Do well enough
and win a prize.

More information can be found at pinzsouthlyon.
com.

Birmingham

Grab a taste of the world at Birmingham's newest
cafe.

The first Paris Baguette in Michigan opened in
March at 183 N. Old Woodward.

Known for its self-serve format for pastries and oth-
er baked goods, the cafe offers space for diners to enjoy
their baked goods and coffee inside or to-go.

-1
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Westland man 1....1-. .//,l•/ 2 / 1/1 / /

sentenced in shooting 
death of Novi teen  Do You Want To Hear Better? 
Susan Vela Hometownlife.com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

A Westland man may spend up to 40
years in prison for his admitted role in
killing 17-year-old Robert Bigham dur-
ing the summer of 2020.

Third Circuit Judge Chandra Baker-
Robinson sentenced Duan Markeith

Jones, 20, to 22-40 years for a second-
degree murder charge.

At a March 31 proceeding, the judge
also sentenced Jones to two years' in-
carceration on a weapons charge tied to
the same shooting. Jones pleaded guilty
to both charges, and the individual sen-
tences will run concurrently.

Jones' attorney, Wright Blake, has
previously said his client's guilty pleas
were the smartest move considering the
prosecutors' evidence.

"It's just a ver·y unfortunate situa-
tion," Blake said after the sentencing.
"Two families are impacted. My client is
very remorseful. He made his apology to
the family, and he was sincere."

According to Westland police, Bigh-
am was fatally shot while riding his bi-
cycle near Grand Traverse Street and
Missaukee Court the night of June 7,
2020.

Police initially arrested three teens.
Jones was charged with murder. The
other two individuals faced lesser

charges.

Woman dies

SUSan Ve|a Hometownlife.com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

A Rochester Hills woman died Satur-

day morning in a rear-end collision
along a westbound Interstate 96 con-
struction zone near the Novi-Wixom

border.

State troopers said on Twitter they
responded to reports of a crash involv-
ing injuries near the Wixom Road inter-

change at about 9:25 a.m. April 2.
A Subaru was stopped in the west-

bound center lane due to a lane closure.

A Kia sat behind the Subaru.

According to a preliminary investiga-
tion, a driver in a different car moved to
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Robert Bigham was fatally shot while

riding his bicycle near Grand Traverse
Street and Missaukee Court the night
of June 7,2020.

COURTESY OF HUSBAND FAMILY FUNERAL HOME

Timothy Stevenson of Detroit plead-
ed guilty to lareeny, admitting that he
took Bigham's phone when he saw him
suffering from his wounds. He's said in
court that he intended to give the phone
to Bigham's mother.

Stevenson did not appear for his sen-
tencing, leading to a bench warrant.

The third individual does not appear
in online irecords for Westland's 18th

District Court or the higher Third Circuit
Court in Detroit.

in collision

the center lane because of the lane clo-

sure.

After the lane change, his car rear-
ended the red Kia, which then rear-end-
ed the Subaru. First responders pro-
nounced the Kia's rear passenger - a 28-
year-old woman from Rochester Hills -
dead at the scene.

The Kia's driver and front-seat pas-
senger were transported to a local hos-
pital for non-life-threatening injuries.

Other individuals involved in the

crash were not hurt.

An investigation continues.

Contact reporter Susan Vela at
svela@hometownlife. com or 248-303-

8432. Twitter @susanvela.

Look!
She's b

wearing ' new j open ear

technology!

in I-96 construction zone

Hospitals are safe, so
Following CDC guidelines with 1 on 1

appointments and curbside services available.

don't put off your care I

Safa Kassab

St. Joseph Mercy Health System

As Chief of Surgery at St. Joseph
Mercy Oakland and as one of our re-

gion's busiest orthopedic surgeons, I
perform hundreds of hip and knee sur-
geries each year and am intimately in-
volved in all facets of surgical quality
and safety within the hospital.

There has been a lingering miscon-
ception throughout Michigan that hos-
pitals are to be avoided except for the
most gravely ill, or that non-critical or

non-life-threatening medical proce-
dures can and should be put off until
COVID-19 is written about in history

books. This is not only false, it's danger-
OUS.

Although our hospitals have been on
the frontlines for the treatment of

COVD-19, they have also continued to

treat many other conditions during the
pandemic. We continue performing life-
saving procedures as well as procedures
that help to improve the quality of life
for local residents. The hospital is a
place for healing and the improvement
of a patient's wellbeing.

I hear it in my office every day. When I
meet with patients to discuss their
treatment options, including the possi-
bility of surgery, many are surprised to
learn that hospitals are still doing pro-
cedures amid the last two years. This
isn't the anecdotal experience of one
physician in Oakland County, it's a well-
documented medical problem unfold-
ing across our state and across the

country.

According to a report from the Cen-
ters for Disease Control, four inlo Amer-
icans have avoided medical care be-

cause of concerns related to the CO-

VID-19 pandemic. To state that simply,
that's 40% of all people.

This statistic is alarming. It repre-
sents a significant danger to the collec-
tive health and wellbeing of our com-
munity. Like most hospitals, at Saint Jo-
seph Mercy Health System, we continue
to perform the full spectrum of surgeries
from critical heart and cancer-related

cases to life-enhancing cases, such as
hip, knee and spine procedures.

We have not felt a need to suspend
hospital surgical cases since the very
beginning of the pandemic because we
have confidence in the safety processes
and safeguards in place. Guidelines
from the Centers for Disease Control

and Prevention, as well as from state
and local health officials, are being fol-
lowed to make sure we provide the saf-
est environment for our patients and
staff.

I urge you, whatever your medical
concern, to please seek the timely guid-
ance of an experienced medical expert.
Don't choose to live with chronic pain
when surgical options are available and
don't risk the deterioration of your
health and wellbeing out of fear.

If you or a loved one needs surgery,
please talk it over with your doctor and
proceed confidently knowing that your
treatment inside the hospital will be
provided in a safe and healing environ-
ment.

Safa Kassab, MD, is a board-certified
orthopedic surgeon practicing in Oak-
land County with the St. Joseph Mercy
Health System. Reach the St. Joe's Physi-
Nan Referral Line at 844-237-362Z
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Babies

Continued from Page lA
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with the babies as well as their parents. 
"You can pet farm animals and it's a

great time to bring the kids out and give                                                                                         .
them that experience of what a farm
looks like and how it works," said Dan- 1. 1 3 --
ielle Mauter, chief of marketing and -=em***m .1 - % „9* ¥rm--·''communications for Huron-Clinton i.%*4
Metroparks. 22&:

The Kensington Farm Center is home 1,4 , %. B lili -$ #
to goats, sheep, chickens, horses, pigs,
cows, donkeys and rabbits.

Mauter said rounds of babies are 4 7.  2-
born about every two weeks as farm an-
imals have staggered breeding times. / Ilt -4·

While delivery times are unpredict- 6 .... r '% 4 '-1 .
able, farm visitors can observe the mir- e .
acle ofbirth ifthey are fortunate enough •
to be on site at the magic moment.

The babies remain with their moth-

ers as long as needed for good health. ·- 1
Some will remain permanent residents
at Kensington, while others will be sold .*Pi.
at auction.

The Kensington Metropark Farm
Center, 4570 Huron River Parkway, is

open 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. through October , 4r # .w  C * 
Contact reporter Susan Bromley at p

sbromley@hometownlite.com or 517-
281-2412. Follow her on Twitter @Susan- Visitors check out some of the baby farm animals at the Kensington Farm Center on March 28
Bromlello. PHOTOS BY JOHN HEIDER/HOMETOWNLIFE.COM
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A pair of pigs catch a nap. Tara Fry says hello to a curious kid. Fry, of Lansing, gets a goat kiss

1

- KENS NOTONFalt CENTER
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The center sts at 45 0 Hu on Parkway in Milford Township. A goat gets a drink of water March 28.
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Two one-week-old lambs huddle underneath a heat lamp. Patrick Bigelow holds a three-week-otd goat.
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INTERSTATE 96 FLEX ROUTE PROJECT

One lane open westbound, bridge to close
Susan Bromley Hometownlife.com
USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

The Michigan Department of Trans-
portation is closing all but one lane of
the freeway from Interstate 275 to Kent
Lake Road as crews begin bridge and
drain work, pavement repair, and pav-
ing of shoulders.

Short-term intermittent ramp clo-
sures are also planned.

The work is part of the three-year

I-96 Flex Route project. Through late
May, single-lane closures will continue
during the week 6 a.m. to 3 p.m. on
westbound I-96 from I-275 to Kent Lake

Road and 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. on eastbound
I-96 from Kent Lake Road to I-275.

Additionally, motorists in Lyon
Township will be forced to avoid the
South Hill Road bridge over I-96 as it will

be entirely closed for repairs for one
month beginning at 7 a.m. April 11

through May 9, weather permitting.
Detours for northbound South Hill

Road will be Grand River Avenue to Mil-

ford Road, then Pontiac Trail to South
Hill Road.

For southbound South Hill Road traf-

fic, the detours are Pontiac Trail to Mil-
ford Road, then Grand River Avenue to
South Hill Road.

The $269 million I-96 Flex Route pro-
ject includes rebuilding the freeway, re-
building the median shoulders for use

Crime

Continued from Page lA

some activity Farmington Hills estab-
lishments see. The only hookah busi-

ness in the city that hasn't been the
scene of a crime is Demashq Hookah &
Caf6 on Orchard Lake Road, which

opened in 2019.
"We have four hookah lounges, and

1 4!9

The South Hi b 'dge o er 96 w' soon
JOHN HEIDER/HOMETOWNLIFE.COM

during peak periods, sign upgrades, and
active traffic management installation,
including intelligent transportation sys-
tems (ITS) equipment, overhead gantry
installation and ramp signals for meter-

three of them have had significant vio-
lent criminal actions at their location,"

he said. "This has included gunshots,
shootings, individuals shot, individuals
stabbed and various other crimes."

King added many smoking lounge-
related calls his officers respond to re-
sult in an arrest or citation.

He expects added restrictions would
aid the police department in preventing
violent crime.

"The prevention factor is probably

- -t-Ab .?*19 1
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be closed beg'nn ng May 11 for a month 1

ing traffic onto the freeway Electronic
message boards will alert drivers with
speed advisories and travel informa-
tion.

For more information, visit Driving-

going to be the biggest," King said. "Our
ability to have some kind of oversight
involvement will help prevent these
kinds of incidents."

Mekjian is unsure how this issue
might ultimately affect the city's ongo-
ing consideration to possibly allow mar-
ijuana businesses, which is still in early
stages. But, he noted interactions he's
had with industry representatives so far
left him with the impression interested
retailers want to operate "above board."
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ir maintenance.

Oakland.com.

Contact reporter Susan Bromiey at

sbromley@hometownlife.com or 517-
281-2412. Followher on Twitter @Susan-

Bromley10.

Though it's not a done deal yet, Mek-
jian said he anticipates council will be

supportive of tightened restrictions for
smoking lounges.

"I think it's fair for me to speak for
most of our city council and residents
and say we're not going to put up with
this," he said.

Contact reporter Shelby Tankersley
at stankerste@hometownlife.com or
248-305-0448. Follow her on Twitter

@shelby_tankk

Obituaries

To place an ad, call 586-826-7171 or visit mideathnotices.com/place.php

KayWood

Reducing the number of students per class is a priority for parents of Plymouth-
Canton Schools students for the 2022-23 school year. USA TODAY NETWORK FILE

GRAYLING - Kay ,"'/Avil/57&79"/itimi/r
(Chatterton) Wood, 84, ....9 012?245&40%

of Grayling, formerly of
Midland and Plymouth,
passed away peacefully in
her sleep April 1,2022.

Kay was born April 20,
1937. in Clare to Ronald

Ideas

Continued from Page lA

P-CCS Chief Finance & Operations
Officer Debbie Piesz said there were no

cost estimates presently available for
such a project.

"Our current thinking is we're look-

ing first at prioritizing safety and securi-
ty over comfort, based on what has hap-
pened locally as well as nationally," said
Piesz, who added an estimate for a path-
way-covering project could take some
time to secure.

Students walking from Canton to
Plymouth high schools for classes must
endure a trek close to the length of three
football fields - a task made more diffi-

cult during the harsh winter months.
The idea to reduce class sizes - a di-

lemma facing many school districts in
Michigan - is also cost prohibitive, Ke-
hoe explained.

"The cost of reducing every K-12

classroom by just one student would be
$1-6 million every year," said Kehoe, ex-

plaining the high price tag was due to
the number of additional teachers the

district would have to hire. "Studies

have shown that reducing classes by
just one student does not make much of
an impact. You'd have to reduce class

sizes substantially to see a benefit."
Kehoe explained the district's staff,

students and their family members, and
community members were given an op-
port:unity to participate in the feedback
survey.

"We use this every year to help us
identify cost savings, areas where we
can potentially make additional reve-
nue and program changes or invest-
ments that might be able to help us im-

prove the educational outcome for our

students."

Kehoe's presentation at the March 22
board meeting was divided into five
subgroups: athletics and activities, hu-
man resources, maintenance/custodial,

teaching and learning, and transporta-
tion.

The district is planning to start a
"deeper conversation" regarding fund-
ing protocols for athletics and activities
including the district's award-winning
marching band. Most extracurricular

activities in the district require a pay-to-
play formula - a necessity created by
previous budget shortfalls.

"Part of our 2020 bond projects in-
clude improving athletic facilities," Ke-
hoe said. "While increasing the district's
potential for rental income from the fa-
cilities may be a side benefit, we're do-
ing it for our students and the pro-
grams."

Additional community ideas includ-
ed:

• reducingthe numberofadministra-

tors to match the district's declining en-
rollment;

• salary reductions for staff making
more than $106,000 and not paying
non-classroom staff more than teach-

ers; and

• upgrading school parking lots and
driveways to help deal with chaotic
pick-up and drop-off scenarios.

Multiple survey participants urged a
remedy was needed for Plymouth High
School's current entry and exit set-up.

"This is a notorious problem for us
with no easy answers," Kehoe said.

"Trust me: We're looking at the proc-
ess."

The district is required to file its final
2022-23 budget by the end of June.

Contact reporter Ed Wright at
eawright@hometownlifecom or 517-
375-1113.

df. 1%

and Josephine Chatter-
ton. She was preceded

in death by her parents, .her husband of 62 years
Ronald Wood and grandson Jamison Wood.

Kay spent her youth in Midland and graduated
from Midland High School in 1955. She met her
future husband, Ron, at a church in Midland and

they ultimately married in 1958. After Ron grad-
uated college they made their home in Plymouth
where they raised their family. Kay was a long time
member of the First United Methodist Church and

a proud member of the Plymouth Community Ve,2
Chorus. After Ron retired, they moved to Grayling (-
in 1995 where they built a new home onpropert¥ LI-Qhy?#rnowned by the family for over 115 years.

Kay is survived by her son Steve ( Jennifer) Wood,
daughter Julee Dean, grandson Nicholas Wood,
granddaughter Kelsee Dean (Mitchell Thompson)
and great-grandson Tatum Thompson, as well as
several cousins. Later, Kay was blessed to have her ,
friend Tom in her life.

A celebration of life for Ron and Kay will be
held on a future date.

For those that wish to send condolences to fam-

ily, go to www.sorensonlockwood.com 1
Arrangements by Sorenson-Lockwood Funeral

Home.
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PAID ADVERTISEMENT

More Than 1 Million

Seniors Have Taken

Advantage of This
"Retirement S,

With home prices soaring and ir
all-time lows, there's never been

to consider a reverse mo

Thanks to the money received 0

Mortgage, seniors everywhere a

and worrying less on how to pai

rs a well-known factthat for many older
Americans, the home is

their single biggest asset,
often accounting for
more than 45% of their

total net worth. And

with interest rates still

near all-time lows while

home values rem,un

high, this combination
creates the perfect

dynamic for getting the
most out of your built-

up equity.
But, many aren't

taking advantage of
this unprecedented

period. According to
new statistics from the

mortgage industry. senior
homeowners in the

U.S. are now sitting on
more than 9.23 trillion

dollars* of unused

home equity.
Home Values at All

Time Highs
Not only are people

living longer than ever
before, but there is also

greater uncertainty in
the economy. With home

prices back up again,

ignoring this -hidden
wealth" may prove to

be short-sighted when

looking for the best long-
term outcome.

All things considered,

it's not surprising that
more than a million

homeowners have already
used a government-

insured Home Equity
Conversion Mortgage

(HECM) loan to turn their

home equity into extra
cash for retirement.

lt's a fact: no monthly

mortgage payments

are required with a

government-insured
HECM loan; however,

the borrowers are still

responsible for paying for
the maintenance of their

home, property taxes,
homeowner's insurance

and, jf required. their
HOA fees.

Today, HECM loans
are simply an effective

ecret"
iterest rates at

. a better time

rtgage

irough an MG Reverse

re enjoying their retirement

, monthly bills.

with their loans. While

these special ]0ans are
not for everyone, they
can be a real lifesaver

for senior homeowners

- especially in times
like these.

Use the Extra Cash

for Almost Anything
The cash from a

HECM loan can be

used for almost any

purpose. Other common

uses include making
home improvements.

paying off medical

bills or helping other

family members. Some

people simply need the

extra cash for everyday

expenses while others

are now using it as a

safety net for financial
emergencies.

If you're a homeowner
age 62 or older. you owe
it to yourself to learn

more so that you can

make the best decision

for your financial future.
We're here and ready
to help. Homeowners

who are interested

in ]earning more
can request a FREE,

no obligation Reverse
Mortgage Guide by
calling toll-free at

800-660-8321

j

way for homeowners 62
and older to get the extra
cash they need to enjoy
retirement,

Although today's
HECM loans have been

improved to provide
even greater financial
protection for homeown-

ers, there are still many

misconceptions.
Available if You Still

Owe on Your Home

or Owe Nothing
For example, a lot

of people mistakenly
believe the home must

be paid off in full in
order to qualify for a
HECM loan, which is not

the case. In fact, one key
advantage of a HECM is
that the proceeds will

first be used to pay off

any existing liens on the
property, which frees
up cash flow, a huge

blessing for seniors

living on a fixed income.
Unfortunately. niany

senior homeowners

who might be better off
with a HECM loan don't

even bother to get more
information because of

rumors they've heard.

In fact, a recent survey
by Anierican Advisors

Group (AAG), the

nation's number one

HECM lender, found

that over 98% of their

clients are satisfied

Retirement rollover

mistakes can cost big

Money Matters
Rick Bloom

Guest Columnist

Dear Rick:

1 have a couple of tax questions and
could use your advice. I have recently
had my tax return done, and I think my
preparer may have made some mis-
takes. Last year, the company that I
work for stopped their SEP and started a
401(k) plan.

At the time, they said we could either
transfer the balance into the 401(k) plan
or roll it over into an IRA. I chose to have

the money rolled over into a Roth IRA. I

was under the impression that I had my
choice between a traditional and a Roth

IRA. However, my tax preparer told me
that the rollover was considered a con-

version, and now I must pay taxes on
that money. Is he right? I would not have
done this if I knew the money would be
taxed to me since 1 do not have the cash

available.

My options would be to take a cash
advance from my credit card, dip into
my emergency fund, or take a distribu-
tion from my IRA. 1 am in my late 30s

and plan to work long-term.
Thank you, J. J.
Dear 11

Unfortunately, I have some bad news
for you. The money from your SEP that
you transferred into the Roth IRA is tax-
able to you.

You are correct that if you had the
money directly transferred into a tradi-
tional IRA there would be no tax conse-

quences; however, the fact that you
transferred it into a Roth IRA is what

created the tax liability. Therefore, your
tax preparer is correct that you owe the

money.

Although you do have to pay tax on
the money that you converted, you may
find down the road that it was a good fi-
nancial move. After all, the money in the
Roth grows tax free and in addition the
money in the Roth IRA is not subject to
minimum required distributions.

4 BEST PRICE

"I love our new I
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Regarding where you should

get the money to pay the

taxes, 1 always believe credit

cards are a bad choice.

Therefore, even though you don't want
to pay the taxes now, in the long run it
may be a good move for you.

Regarding where you should get the
money to pay the taxes, I always believe
credit cards are a bad choice. The inter-

est you re going to pay on your credit
card is going to be significant. In review-
ing your options, I would suggest dip-
ping into your emergency fund,

This additional tax liability is a good

useofyouremergencyfundandabetter
option than taking an IRA distribution.
Because of your age, 1RA distributions
would likelycome withapenalty, as well
as tax consequences. Therefore, I be-
lieve using the emergency fund of mon-
ey is the best money way to pay your tax
liability.

I think it's important that you even-
tually replenish the money taken from
the emergency fund. Emergency funds
are critical.

In the example at hand, the emergen-
cy fund of money is allowing you to
manage the tax liability in the most effi-
cient and cost-effective way. You never

know what emergency might come up
in the future, so be sure to replace any
funds you use.

My general belief is that everyone
needs three to six months of living ex-
penses to protect themselves. Ifyou find
your emergency fund is not sufficient,
it's a good idea to set up a program to
build one. As a side note, if you're get-
ting a tax refund, using it to fund your
emergency fund of money is a great
plan.

Goodluck.

Rick Bloom is a fee-only tinancial ad-
visor. His website is www. bloomadui-

sors. com, If you would like him to re-
spond to your questions, email rick@
bloomadvisors. com.
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Joe's Produce Gourmet Market *,t -a
- 33152 W. 7 Mile Rd., Livonia, MI 48152 • 248.477.4333 2[E BEST j

-=um**Pia998 STORE HOURS: MON - SAT 9-8, SUN 9-7 • SalesValidApril 6 - 12.2022 -2021-

AF.7p While Supplies Lost • Prices subject to change. 1'.lili../.'.1.-4
AWARD-WINNER MUqPF-77mil

1,(mrmet M.irket r

248.4/1.4333 RK'$•RMO,U,1 
'90*,r•4

' 7 MILE &4,1

Sales Valid April 6 - 12,2022 MORE We reseive the right 1011:nit qucinlities, cor,ecl p,int emors and nic,ke reasonable
SELECTIONS ON OTHER SIDE >>>> · •h·,9,1,31,ont Im,ines d,si:Inr·d ni, 1,91 1 1,····Aill,11101, purposer only · nrluil ilerne, Inoy r|114,

24

K.1

Joe's Meat & Seafood
........................................

Largest Fresh Meat & Seafood Counter in the Area!
Butcher<ut and hand ground premium meats. Fresh flown-in fish and seafood daily.

[96]

JoesProduce.com

Ap
MON. - SAT.

9AM-8 PM

SUN.

9 AM-7 PM

USDA PREMIUM

CHOICE ANGUS

PORTERHOUSE

USDA PREMIUM CHOICE

ANGUS GROUND BEEF

FROM CHUCK

FRESH

ALL NATURAL

PORK SIRLOIN CHOPS

69
$ I 1 99 /

1 6. /LB.
$1 99 /
A. /LB.

Contactless

Curbside

Pickup and
Home Delivery!

(14t
Shop.Joesproduce.com

to Place Your

Order Today!

/LB.

| 4/IU

USDA PREMIUM PREMIUM FRESH FRESH

CHOICE ANGUS ALL NATURAL HOUSEMADE SAUSAGE

T-BONES CHICKEN LEG QUARTERS POLISH OR HUNGARIAN KOLBASZ

9 9 ft /LB /LB.

0B

#LB.

........................................

..........

1.4

¥

· rl'.DUKE,

*SHRIM,
YELLOW TAIL

750 ML

ALL VARIETALS

2/$10
LA MARCA
PROSECCO

FRESH CENSEA

BLACK PEARL FRESH WHITEFISH EZ PEEL SHRIMP

SALMON FILLETS FILLETS 16/20 CT

$1,99
1 4. EA.

KENDALL JACKSON

MEZZACORONA

750 ML

ALL VARIETALS

$A 99
V. EA.

LB. EA.

ORANGE ROUGHY
FILLETS

$ 1 2,99/Le

FRESH WILD CAUGHT

SWORDFISH STEAKS

$2199/

= »€ 64  SIONE 11,ARTH BAKED DAILY I 248-477-4311

by joes
1 Hours: 9 am - 6 pm, Closed Monday

I Joe's Gourmet 
 CATERING G EVENTS 

}'oi,i·Key to

RofT,r FRAIrw CHALLAH ITALIAN

I '11C "49 ick t,"€4 ?

I -i lilli- --

$ 549 EA $5,99 u $5.49 EA

2.Y-10,218.
....

4 ENJOY CONTACTLESS CURBSIDE PICKUP AND HOME DELIVERY!
0 .

........21/."/£//'ll"ll'-Ijlrizillillilifieill' Visit ShopJoesproduce.com to place your order today!
Sales Valid April 6 - 12, 2022• While Supplies Last• Prices subjectto change • MORE SELECTIONS ON OTHER SIDE »» 

-1

$ 1 4,99/L8
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Joe's Produce Gourmet Market 4. 1 1

..

33152 W. 7 Mile Rd., Livonia, MI 48152 • 248.47L4333 U:Lilell ..
STORE HOURS: MON - SAT 9-8, SUN 9-7 • Sale*ValidApril 6- 12 2022 -

-2021-

While Supplies Last • Prices subled to change. AWARD"WINNER , U.e: 1.

Goin·met M.trket

Sales Valid April 6 - 12, 2022 MORE
SELECTIONS ON OTHER SIDE >>>>

We reserve the righe to limu quantities, correct print errors and make recionable
substitutions Images displayed ore for presentation purposes only · actual items moy diffe

...............................................

A Our produce is hand-selected and continuously rotated, so you get the freshest and finest produce available throughout the year!

4.. R.., . 6- 4,

A USDA

CALIFORNIA SEEDLESS CANADIAN MINI CALIFORNIA 7.K-

CLEMENTINES SWEET PEPPERS HEAD LETTUCE
ORGANIC

CELERY
3 LB BAG 1.5 LB BAG

$4 99 $149 2/91 21$5
EA.

ORGANIC

FUJIAPPLES

.e.

$189/LB.

WASHINGTON DOLE ORGANIC

COSMIC CRISP GOLDEN RIPE BABY CARROTS ORGANIC

APPLES WHOLE PINEAPPLES 1 LB BAG NAVEL ORANGES

EA.
LB.

CC1

2/$3 99¢ EA.
$, 99

EA

OLD TYME

HARD SALAMI

DEARBORN

HOMESTYLE CHICKEN

USDA PREMIUM

CHOICE ANGUS GROUND BEEF

FROM CHUCK

USDA PREMIUM

CHOICE ANGUS

PORTERHOUSE

1_H€dP"tin's
DEARBORN KRAKUS FRESH MUSSELS FRESH ORANGE

FRESH BLACK 2 LB BAG ROUGHY FILLETS
OVEN ROASTED TURKEY POLISH HAM PEARL SALMON

FILLETS $799 EA $ 1 2.99/LB.$6.99/L. $6.49/u. $ 1 4.99/La
-

............. .............
/0%

em,85) CORTO
AURICCHIO EPIROS

ITALIAN PROVOLONE FETA CUBES DELALLO STUFFED MANZANILLA KITCHEN READY CORTO 100% EVOO

$ 1199/LB U 49 OLIVES 5.75 OZ JAR @ROTHS 3 L BOTTLE

V. EA $1 99 $3499 U
MITICA

FIG ALMOND OR
DATE WALNUT

$9 99/
U. f LB.

DE}ILLO:

A

EA. 2/$3

HERO FRUIT NECTAR BRA

BEVERAGES Vih

BRAGG

GG APPLE CIDER

IEGAR32OZJAR

$9 99
J. EA.

SALMON CORN CAKES

$9 49
J. Th

GRILLED SALMON

$24.99/

EA.

4 :Cr

VEGETABLE ROTINI -ijaa#-PASTA SALAD

$8049LB - GIJA-ni

FLOURLESS CAKE
N

9,"F.

ROASTED RED SKIN JOE'S MACARONI
POTATOES SALAD

$7.49/LB $ 4.49/LB
6" $19.99 8"99.99

I 01 1 l il l i tY,-1 21 11'

BILL KNAPP'S
JENNY LEE OLD FASHIONED

ST. PIERRE CINNAMON RAISIN
CHOCOLATE CAKE

HOT DOG BUNS SWIRL BREAD

$A 49 $A 99  | 5. EA99
V. EA V. EA

1

PUL I.-.- € 2

0 COFFEE FLAVOR HEIDEL RIEGLEIN

OF THE WEEK EASTER TINS WITH SOLID CHOCOLATE AEASTER DINNERS-
COCONUT CREME CHOCOLATE EASTER MINIS ORDER ONLINE AT1 .*V ;
$A 99/V. f LB. $ 1 2.99 a $4.99 EA   . > =74./. 7.1.

JOESPRODUCE.COM

rt,3 ENJO CONTACTLESS CURBSIDE PICKUP AND HOME DELIVERY!
===1<03<0 Visit Shop.Joesproduce.com to place your order todayl

Sales Valid April 6 -12, 2022• While Supplies Last • Prices subject to change • MORE SELECTIONS ON OTHER SIDE >»>

$599/LB.

MiTick

-1
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AA #/in
Allow the CulinaryTeam at Joe's Produce to do the Cooking ....ph.9 (,„. 1."1/./ 421

CRON,604:
.

· Chef-Made Meals · Freshly Prepared Sides ·
· Fresh Hearth-Baked Breads & Rolls · House-Made Desserts •

I.alikeff.'ll:-2021-

SHOP.JOESPRODUCE.COM FOR ALL YOUR HOLIDAY NEEDS

*2020•
BEST OF THEI

DeSI

1 D,·ti.,1 )Fir, 1),rrn
¥WINNER¥r

1 6 - -- .i . . 1 1.. 1,b 329181

SPORTS

ALL-AREA GIRLS BASKETBALL TEAM

N¢144 1&'.-

J,

h

7. Ay.

Wayne Memorial's Colleena Bryant rebounds during a Kensington Lakes Activities Association-East girls basketball game Feb. 4 at Livonia Franklin.
BRANDON FOLSOM/HOMETOWNLIFE.COM

Our favorite players from
across the Hometown Life area
Brandon Folsom Hometownlife.com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

I can tell you this: I'm exhausted.
I've been told by several coaches that

Hometown Life hasn't put together an
All-Area team in seven years.

Well, it's time to fix that.

Much like my favorite GIF from the
movie "Jumanji" where Robin Williams'
bearded character asks, "What year is

it?" I have finally returned from my writ-
ing garret after spending the past two
weeks putting together this team.

1 got no sleep during this time.
Is this team perfect? No, not at all.
But let's talk about why it has blem-

ishes.

First, 1 am the only sports reporter at
Hometown Life. I cover 43 high schools
across two counties. Our digital foot-
print includes 10 print newspapers
ranging from Westland to Milford and
Birmingham, and pretty much every
other place in between.

Second, 1 could not see every team in
person. It was physically impossible.
Trust me. I tried to see everyone.

Third, when I contacted each school

seeking nominations for the All-Area
team, it was an absolute struggle to get
the coaches to play ball. Half of them
never responded. Several of them
emailed me after the deadline. And

about two-thirds of them didn't send in

all the necessary information (e.g. stats,
post-season awards, individual acco-
lades, etc).

If your favorite player is missing from
this team, or if you think a particular
player should've been higher on the list,
blame your team's coach, not me.

Longtime Yooper sportswriter Burt
Angeli, who died in 2020, once tweeted,
"When a coach can't take a few minutes

to report game results to the media, I
wonder where else they're shortchang-
ing their athletes."

So think about that before throwing
haymakers at me in my inbox or via so-
cial media.

Here's the team. I'm really proud of
how it turned out. Enjoy deep-diving
into it while I finally get to take a nap.

See ALL-AREA, Page 2B

.

waiI* ' Make big moments happen

:#ny,, faster with a Home Equity Loan  OMMUNITY
  PAY NO APPLICAnON OR CLOSING FEES  FINANCIAL

BORROW UP TO 100% OF YOUR HOME'S VALUE

CFCU.ORG/HomeLoan
1..

(877) 937-2328

e DAVID T. I MEMBER SINCE 2016 Simma to cfecilt anplicallon and approval Ema! Housing Opportunity
NMLS #440274 Fedoral], HtsuNd by NCIJA.
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VOTE FOR BEST POWER FORWARD!

For the first time ever, readers can vote
forwhotheythoughtwerethearea'sbest
players at each individual position:
Center, power forward, small forward,
shooting guard and point guard.

Polls opened Saturday online at
hometownlifecom and will remain open
for one week. At the conclusion of the

event, the top vote-getters will make
Hometown Life's Fan-Voted All-Area
team

Did,6-: Individually, you can vote as
many times as you wish, but only one
your votes every three hours will actually
count in the final tally. So be sure to share
this link with your family and friends to
ensure that your favorite player wins the
poll.
Meet the power forward candidates.

Malll, Ui-, 1minlham Silib
Vit-PE. senior, 6-foot-1
Stat,:Averaged 10 points,12.5 rebounds
and three blocks. Broke the single-game
school record for most rebounds with 24

vs. Harper Woods,
Accolidic Two-time All-OAA-Blue

first-teamer. named team MVP and a

two-yeaw starter. Carried a 3.9 GPA.
Call,ge I,t,-t N/A
Coach Chris M-ch-ter ·Maggie could
change the game with her length and
athletic ability She could rebound and
block shots with the best of them, She

was the glue for our team.-

EMY-& Uwa Fiddln
Vt- PF. senior, 5-foot-10.

St,ts: Averaged 13.6 points. 5 7 rebounds
and 2.5 blocks Shot 43% from the floor,

37'% from 3 and 85% from the free-throw

line. Finished career with 850 points, 500
rebounds and 150 blocks.

Aacolld-:Three-tir-All-KLAAselection,
fourth-year starter and third-year
captain Carried a 3.8 GPA.

(%.1. 11*'rest Signed with Albion
College
C-ch J,1. S-tk 'Erin led us to our best

record 03-8) in over 10 years She is an
excellent student. leader, scorer (inside

and outside) and outstanding help-side
defender"

MI, Whit# Famh,ton Hlk -9

vit* PF. junior. 6-foot.
Stats: Avefaged 73 points and 56
rebounds Shot 43% from the floor and

led the Marlins in rebounding.
Accoll- All-Catholic League selection.
cologi Int,-t Holds an offer from

Grand Valley State.
Cold Guy Illib: "Maya was a very
effective player in the post, both on
offense and defense."

Jull- Imb=iro, North,lIli

VIh: PF, sen,of, 5-foot-9

St/t/ Averaged 7.2 points and 4.3
rebounds Led the Mustangs in blocks

and was second in scoring,
Acmlades: All-KLAA selection,

fourth-year varsity player and co-captain.
Cologi Int,rilt Signed with Nova
Southeastern (Florida) for volleyball.
Coach Todd Gudith: -She has the strength
to play inside but can step out and knock
down the 3. Juliana's big-time leaping

ability made heraforce on defense as she
applied her volleyball skills to the
basketball court.'

M,0- 1.kcuthy, P4-h
vit- PF, junior, 5-foot-n
Stat,: Despite playing on both a partially

torn ACL and meniscus, averaged 6.9
points, 6.1 rebounds and 1.6 assists.

Second on team In scoring with 124 points
and first in rebounds with 109

*colad,s: All-KLAA honorable mention

and given Team Leadership Award
Collqi later-t N/A

Coach *m 1,11-: ·The fact thatshe was

able to hobble around and make the plays
she did was what made her season

special. 1 don't know if I have coached a

player with a better game IQ. Her ability
to read defenses and attack them in a

variety of ways makes her realiy good.

Meghan had surgery last week to repair
her knee, and we expect to have her back

next year for the majority of the season.
11,111, Maukuch, Ply,-th Ch,istian

Vit,1£ PF, junior. 5·foot·6
St,ts: Totaled 328 points, 130 rebounds.
61 steals and 13 blocks. Made 36 35 and

shot 54% from the floor and 26% from 3.

Scored in double-digits In 17 games.
Acihlies: All-MIAC first team On pace to
finish with more than 1,000 career points.
CON,P Intirest N/A
Coach Rod Windli ·Hailey is an
outstanding help defender who shrinks
the court against ouf opponents' top
scorers. Hailey is a difference maker at
both ends of the court.-

S-wr Am-, Whit, Lake Likil-d
V)tils: PE senior, 5-foot-10

Stik Averaged 7.6 points. 6.2 rebounds,
19 assists and 16 steals Shot 60% from

the floor.

*Dolid=: Three-time All-LVC selection

and four-year starter

Collig, 1„t-t Signed with Spring Arbor
for softball.

Coid, Michail Withelm 'She has

improved her scoring every year.
including this year But she has been the

heanbeat of our defense the last couple
of years. Always guarding opponents' top
scoref, very versatile and is a very
underrated player in the area.-
Brondon Folsom covers high schoo;
sports in metro Detroit for
Hometown Life. Follow him on

Twitter @folsombrandonj.

Livonia Franklin's Erin Young looks to shoot during a Kensington Lakes Activities

Association-East girls basketball game against Wayne Memorial on Feb. 4.
BRANDON FOLSOM/HOMETOWNLIFE.COM

All-area
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 bounder. She'll be one of my favorite
post players entering next season.

 Morganne Houk,Plymouth Christian Academy

SG - Morgan Miller, senior, Plymouth
SG - Asia Cochran, senior, Redford

Westfield Prep

SG - Madison Morson, sophomore,
Salem

FIRST TEAM

Player of the Year:
Anna Fernandez, Plymouth
Christian Academy

Vitals: PG, senior, 5-foot-7.

Stats: Totaled 458 points, 164 re-
bounds, 90 assists, 91 steals and 11
blocks. Shot 49% from the floor and

19% from 3.

Accolades: All-MIAC first team, All-
MIAC Dream Team, MIAC MVP and end-

ed career with 1,418 points as a four-

year starter.

College Interest: Uncommitted.
Coach Rod Windle: "She is our floor

leader who runs the offense at the

point guard position. She steps up in
the biggest games to score the basket-
ball. She has a thankful attitude toward

her coaches at each and every prac-
tice."

Folsom's take: It didn't matter how big

the opponent was (Detroit Country Day,

Ypsilanti Arbor Prep, Fowler, etc.), she
showed up and outperformed the de-
fender in front of her. She won't ever

play Division I basketball, but she has
the heart of a WNBA Hall of Famer.

Sarah Cunningham,
Farmington Hills Mercy

Vitals: SF, senior, 6-foot.

Stats: Averaged 11.3 points and 5.2
rebounds. Shot 48.5% from the floor.

Led the Marlins in scoring and was sec-
ond in rebounding.

Accolades: All-Catholic League selec-
tion.

College Interest: N/A.
Coach Gary Morris: "Sarah is a fearless

competitor who gave no ground to any
OPponent."
Folsom's take: You could tell Sarah was

everybody's favorite teammate. Only
the best leaders can say that about
themselves.

Taylor Anderson, South Lyon East

Vitals: PG, senior, 5-foot-9.

Stats: Averaged 12 points, seven re-
bounds, 5.4 steals and 4.5 assists.

Owns school record for most steals in a

„career (286) and single-season (113).
Accolades: All-LVC selection and nomi-

nated for Michigan's Miss Basketball.
College Interest: Signed with Central

Michigan.
Coach Rob Leadley: "Taylor is an in-
credible athlete who can change the
game on defense and on the boards.

She sees the court well and is extremely
difficult for other teams to handle on

either end of the court."

Folsom's take: Her motor never quits,

especially while playing full-court de-
fense. She just never tires, and she

makes it look easy.

Davai Matthews, Wayne Memorial

Vitals: C, senior, 6-foot-2.

Stats: Averaged 18.1 points and 12.3
rebounds.

Accolades: Two-time All-KLAA selec-

tion, McDonald's All-American nominee,
the winningest player in Zebras' history

(79-14 record) and made three trips to
the state final four.

College Interest: Signed with Long
Beach State (California)

Coach Jarvis Mitchell: "Great leader-

ship. She persevered through two ACL
surgeries."

Folsom's take: As the oldest girl on the

floor, she really was the big sister to her

teammates. The only thing that

Plymouth Christian's Anna Fernandez
attacks the basket against Ypsilanti

Arbor Prep in December.
BRANDON FOLSOM/HOMETOWNLIFE COM

matched her strong ability to battle in
the paint was her leadership skills.

Mayla Ham, Wayne Memorial

Vitals: SF, junior, 5-foot-11.

Stats: Averaged 14.2 points and 9.7
rebounds.

Accolades: Three-time All-KLAA selec-

tien and led Zebras to two final-four

trips.

College Interest: Currently holds six
Division I offers and is a top-10 ranked

junior in Michigan.
Coach Jarvis Mitchell: "Mayla has im-

proved every year at Wayne. She's a
complete workhorse and is a very

tough-minded kid. She should be in the

running for Miss Basketball next year."
Folsom's take: It's going to take either a
catastrophic injury or an unforeseen
event for Mayla not to be my Player of
the Year in 2022-23. She's the best

player on the west side of metro De-
troit. Without a doubt.

Coach: Rod Windle,
Plymouth Christian Academy

Folsom's take: He's coached everything
at the school, and he's been around

forever. When you take PCA to its first-

ever state final, you deserve this honor.
Windle is an invaluable asset to PCA

athletics.

SECOND TEAM

Anna Herberholz,
Bloomfield Hills Marian

Vitals: PG, senior, 5-foot-4.

Stats: Despite missing time with injury,
averaged 8.4 points, 3.2 assists, 3.1
rebounds and two steals.

Accolades: All-Catholic League and

four-year varsity player.

College Interest: N/A
Coach Mary Cicerone: "MVP of the
Catholic League playoffs, in my opinion.
Without her, we don't win any games."
Folsom's take: She absolutely took over
games, and you really notice just how
important she is when she comes off
the floor. She can't be replaced.

Maya White,
Farmington Hills Mercy

Vitals: PF, junior, 6-foot.

Stats: Averaged 7.3 points and 5.6
rebounds. Shot 43% from the floor and

led the Marlins in rebounding.
Accolades: All-Catholic League selec-
tion.

College Interest: Holds an offer from

Grand Valley State.

Coach Gary Morris: "Maya was a very
effective player in the post, both on
offense and defense."

Folsom's take: Without a doubt, she

was the strongest, most-physical re-

Vitals: SG, junior, 5-foot-7.

Stats: Totaled 375 points, 171, re-
bounds,127 assists, 84 steals and eight

blocks. Shot 51% from the floor and

27% from 3. Led team in assists, re-

bounds and 3-pointers.
Accolades: All-MIAC first team and

All-MIAC Dream Team. On pace to finish
career with over 1,000 points.

College Interest: Receiving Division 111
and NAIA interest.

Coach Rod Windle: "Morganne is one of
the top juniors in the state. Her ability
to drive the ball the length of the court
for baskets and her overall athleticism

are reasons she was named to the five-

member Dream Team in our league."

Folsom's take: What a gamer. Anytime
PCA needed a basket to kickstart a run,

it was Morganne knocking down the 3.
One of the best in clutch moments.

Paris Bass, Wayne Memorial

Vitals: SG, junior, 5-foot-10.
Stats: Averaged 8.7 points and 6.4
rebounds.

Accolades: All-KLAA selection.

College Interest: Holds multiple Divi-
sion I offers.

Coach Jarvis Mitchell: N/A.

Folsom's take: She was the third-best

player on her team, which was funny
because she'd be the best player in

most other leagues. She's that good.

Colleena Bryant, Wayne Memorial

Vitals: PG, freshman, 5-foot-6.

Stats: Averaged 7.3 points and 8.1 as-
sists.

Accolades: All-KLAA selection.

College Interest: N/A
Coach Jarvis Mitchell: N/A.
Folsom's take: Lee Lee will be the best

point guard - and probably the best
player, regardless of position - in

Hometown Life's coverage area by the
time she's a senior.

Coach: Jerica Williams,
Detroit Country Day

Folsom's take: She moved to an area

she's unfamiliar with and took the Yel-

lowjackets to back-to-back final fours.

That's unheard of, even for Frank Orlan-
do's old job.

THIRD TEAM

Coach - Jarvis Mitchell, Wayne Memori-
a1

PE/C - Mckenzie Swanson, sophomore,
Bloomfield Hills Marian

PF - Hailey Maulbetsch, junior, Ply-

mouth Christian Academy
PF - Erin Young, senior, Livonia Franklin
PG - Diavian (Dee) Robinson, freshman,
Livoria Clarenceville

PG - Sophie Dugas, senior, Farmington

Hills Mercy
PG - Sela Lefler, junior, North Farming-
ton

PG - Shamya Reid, junior, Redford West-
field Prep

PG - Molly Libby, senior, White Lake
Lakeland

SF - Madison Yeager, junior, Plymouth
Christian Academy

SF - Isis Musah-Johnson, freshman,

Redford Westfield Prep

SF - Anna Lassan, sophomore, South
Lyon East

SG - Kaitlyn Sanders, junior, Birming-
ham Groves

SG - Jaidyn Elam, sophomore, Detroit

Country Day

SG - Rachel Balhorn, freshman, Livonia
Churchill

SG - Ella Kruschka, senior, South Lyon
East

HONORABLE MENTION

Coach - Gary Morris, Farmington HiI]s
Mercy

C - Caroline McGuire, senior, Lutheran
Westland

C - Mira Kelley, sophomore, Milford

PF - Maggie Liebler, senior, Birmingham
Seaholm

PF - Sarah Sylvester, senior, Bloomfield
Hills Marian

PF - Justice Tramble, sophomore, Can-
ton

PF - Aubrie Ickes, senior, Livonia Ste-
venson

PF - Juliana Imbuzeiro, senior, Northville
PF - Alyssa Lemke, senior, Westland
Huron Valley Lutheran

PF - Summer Ambler, senior, White Lake
Lakeland

PG - Katie Sullivan, senior, Birmingham
Seaholm

PG - Emma Arica, dophomore, Detroit
Country Day

PG - Aysia Yokely, junior, Detroit Coun-
try Day

PG - Siena McNitt, junior, Garden City
PG - Kalin Bates, senior, Livonia Franklin
PG - Jenna Hoppe, senior, Milford

PG - Penelope Creary, junior, North
Farmington
PG - Eve Tanaskoska, junior, Northville
PG - Rachel Luomala, junior, Wixom St.
Catherine

SF - Ari'Yana Wiggins, freshman, Detroit
Country Day

SF - Shahd Bakkar, junior, Salem
SF - Hailey Baumann, junior, Wixom St.
Catherine

SG - Aizlyn Albanese, freshman, Far-
mington Hills Mercy
SG - Sydney Brown, junior, Northville
SG - Samantha Maday, senior, Novi
SG - Paja Williams, senior, Westland
John Glenn

SPECIAL MENTION

Coach - Mary Cicerone, Bloomfield Hills
Marian

C - Scarlett Webster, junior, Livonia
Stevenson

C - Rachel Schornack, senior, Livonia
Stevenson

PG - Sofia Salinas, freshman, Bloomfield

Hills Roeper

PG - Lauren Smiley, junior, Farmington
Hills Mercy

PG - Alyssa Mamo, junior, Livonia Chur-
chill

PG - Anna Lindsey, sophomore, Novi
PG - Ashley Beeskow, junior, Westland
Huron Valley Lutheran

SG - Mary Grace Lehmkuhl, senior,
Bloomfield Hills Academy of the Sacred
Heart

SG - Marisa Cribari, sophomore, Canton
SG - Mia Bazzi, freshman, Wayne Me-
morial

SG - Al,exis Halley, sophomore, Wayne
Memorial

SG - Kate Beckerman, senior, Westiand

Huron Valley Lutheran
SF - Grace Rotter, senior, Bloomfield

Hills Marian

SF - Susy Heller, junior, Northville
SF - Dani McCain, senior, Westland John
Glenn

PF - Meghan McCarthy, junior, Plymouth
PF - Grace Goodnough, senior, White
Lake Lakeland

Brandon Folsom covers high school

sports in metro Detroit for Hometown
Life. Follow him on Twitter @folsom-

brandonj.
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VOTE FOR BEST SHOOTING GUARD! VOTE FOR BEST CENTER!

For the first time ever, readers can vote
For who they thought werethe area's best
players at each individual pgition:
Center. power folward, small forward.
shooting guard and point guard
Poll5 opened Saturday online at
homerownlife.com and will remain open
for one week At the conclusion of the

event, the top vote-getters will make
Hometown Life's Fan-Voted Allarea

team

Dildimen Individually. you can vote as
many times as you wish. but only one
your votes every three hours will actually
count in the final ully. So besure to share
thi5 link with your family and friends to
ensure that your favorite player wins the
poll

Meet the shooting guard candidates

Kiltlym Sand,n, limin,ham Groves
Vibls: SG. junior. 6-foot-1.

St*= Totaled 225 points in 17 games.
averaging 13 points and four rebounds.
Led the Falcons in steals and blocks,
recorded three double-doubles and

scored acareer-best 29 points ina single
game,

Accolides: All·OAA-Red first-teamer,
third-year 5tarter and carried a 3.5 GPA.
Coll,ge Interest N/A

Coach Alison Hid,y: "She's a multi·5port
athlete who's endured three varsity head
coaches in three years. Amidst all that
change and adversity, Kate was able to
rise as the leader of our team on the

court, despite numerous injuries and an
almost 6-week battle with mono.'

Jaidyn Elam, Detroit Country Day
Vit- SG, sophomore, 5-foot-TI.
Static Averaged 14.5 points, 7.2 rebounds

and 34 steals.

Accoudes: Division 2 AP All-State

honorable mention

College Intimst N/A

Coach Ji,ica Williams: '*Jaidyn's ability to
shoot the ball from 3 and drive and finish

makes her hard to guard. Her length and
height also allow her to guard multiple
positions. She rebounds extremely well
and because of her guard skills. She can
go the full length of the court "

Rachel Balhorn, tivoola Churchil

Vltals: SG, freshman.
Stats: Scored over 200 points and led the

Chargers in scoring, rebounds and steals.
Had a season-best 28 points in onegame
Accolades. All-KLAA selection.

Coll,ge Int,twt N/A
Coach K'Len Morrim Nomination form not

returned before deadline

Penelope Cr-y, North *,mington
Vitah:SG,jurlior.
Statr Averaged n.1 points, 33 steals and
5 5 deflections.

Accolides: All-OAA·White selection.

Comege int,ret: N/A
Coach Jiff Simpson: ·Penelope is a
tenacious defender. She also has one of

the best first steps in attacking the
basket."

Saminth,Mid,y, Nowi
Vitah: SG, senior, 5-foot-9.
Stts: Averaged n points, four rebounds
and 16 assists Scored in double-digits in
10 games Made six 3-pointers and scored
a season-best 27 pointsvs. Salem

A,wt-$= All-KLAA. fourth-year varsity
player and two-year captain.
Collogi Intori,t Signed to Michigan State

for rowing
Coach Kels,y Masser,nt '*Great leader on
our team, She c:ame back from injury even
stronger and was a force offensively
leading the team in scoring."

Melin Mmew, Plymolith
Vit- SG, senior, 5-foot-10

Stati: Averaged 12.6 points. 51 rebounds
and 1.6 steals. Led the Wildcats with 265
points, 38 made 3-pointels. 57 fieldgoals
and 34 steals

Acrolad#: All-KLAA selection, named
team MVP and finished career with three

single-game school records: Most points
(35),most field goals made 05) and most
3-pointers made (nine).
Colle, Int,rest Committed to
Michigan·Dearborn.
Coach Rm blhrd: "Mo had a
phenomenal season She is probably the
most improved player in the league. She's
an amazing story of grit and
determination. Played JV the majority of
the year as a juhior but worked on her
game all spring, summer and 411 (to
become) our best player. Mo is a terrific
shooter and has range-plus to hit shots
from deep. Her length makes her a tough
guard in the paint, and she'5 an excellent
finisher around the rim '·

Mor,anne Houk. Plymouth Christian

Academy

Vitils' SG. junior. 5-foot-7
Stats: Totaled 375 points, 171 rebounds,

127 assists. 84 steals and eight blocks.
Shot 51% from the floor and 27% from 3.

Led team in assists, rebounds and

3-pointers
Accolides: All-MIAC first team and

All-MIAC DreamTeam Onpacetofinish
career with over 1000 points.
Coll,ge 1-0.t Receiving Division 111
and NAIA interest.

Coach Rod Windk Morganne is one of
the top juniors in the state. Her ability
to drive the ball the length of the court
for baskets and her overall athleticism

are reasons she was named to the

five·member Dream Team in our

league."

Ella Kn,schka. South Ly,# East
Vitils: SG. senio, 5·foot-6

Suts: Averaged 14.6 points, three
rebounds, 2.4 steals and 13 assists.

Shot 37% from the 3-point line.
Finished as third-leading scorer in
school history (831 points).
Accolidew Two-time All-LVC selection

and four-year starter.
Collogi lati-t Being recruited by
Division 111 schools.

Coach Rob 2-1,3. -Ella is a clutch

3-point shooter who can also finish
with either hand at the rim. She is an

excellent on-ball defender and has

been a varsity staner for four years."

Parb 1-4 Way- Memorial
VIMIs:SG, junior, 5-foot-10.
Stati: Averaged 8.7 points and 6.4
rebounds,

Accolldes: All-KLAA selection.

Colligi Intlmt Holds multiple
Division I offers.

Coachhrvis Mitch,1: N/A

Brandon Fohom covers high
schod sports in metro Detroit for
Hometown Life. Follow him on
Twitter @foisombiondonj

For the first time ever, readers can vote

for who they thought were the area's
best players at each individual
position Polls opened Saturday online
at hometownlifecom and will remain

open for one week. At the conclusion of

the event, the top vote-getters will
make Hometown Lifek Fan·Voted
All-Area team.

Dh,Wmer: Individually, you can vote as
many times as you wish. but only one
your votes every three hours will
actually count in the final tally So be
sure to share this link with your family
and friends to ensure that your favorite
player wins the poll
Meet the center candidates.

Mckenzie Swinson, Bloomfield Hills
Md.

Vitils: PIA sophomore, 6-foot-3.
Stits:Despite missing time with injury,
averaged 13 points, 91 rebound15 and
2.0 steals Totaled 169 points and shot
48% from the floor.
Accolides: N/A

Colle, Inte-t N/A
Coach Mary Cker-: N.A

Scarlitt Webstir, Uvenia Stevenson

Vlt,ls C. junior, 5*foot-10
St,ts: N/A

Accolades: All-KLAA honorable

mention.

Colle,9, Int'-t N/A
Coach Ka-m Smartt Nomination form
notreturned before deadline

Caroline licGul# URhor- Wisthed
Vital, C, senior. 5-foot-10.

St,ts: Totaled 58 points, 117 rebounds,
43 blocks. 11 steals. seven assists and 14

turnovers, despite missing 11 games with
a torn ACL injury.
Acc-,05: All-MIAC-Red first-team and

third in 5Chool history in career blocks
(90). BCAM Academic All-State with a 4.4
GPA

Coll,ge Inter,st: N/A
Coach Keith lio,m: "Caroline's work ethic

is intense on and off the court. She

persevered through many ehallenge5
with poise and passion. She is a role
model focal[ players and is loved by her
team,"

Mir,K,1109, Milford
Vitall: C, sophomore, 5-foot-11
Stats: Averaged 69 points and 5.6
rebounds.

Accolidls: All-LVC selection, All-LVC
Academic Team and named teams Rookie

ofthe Year.

Coach Mili Jildes: ··Mira had a great
sophomore season, leading our team in
scoring and rebounding. She's an athletic
5 (center) that dominated at times in the
paint. Huge potentjal in the coming next
two years"

Davai Matthews, Wayne M.morial
Vitits:C, senior. 6-foot-2
Stats: Averaged 18.1 points and 12.3
rebounds.

Accoladis= Two-time All-KLAA selection,
McDonald's All-American nominee. the

winningest player in Zebras'history (79-14
record) and made three trips to the state
final four.

College Inti,st: Signed with Long Beach
State (California)
Coach Jarvis Mitchell: "Great leadership.
She persevered through two ACL
surgeries."

VOTE FOR BEST POINT GUARD!

For the first time ever, readers can vote
for who they thought were theareak best
players PO115 opened Saturday online at
hometownlifecom and will remain open
for one week. At the conclusion of the

event, the top vote-getters will make
Hometown Life's Fan-Voted All-Area

team.

Oild,imir: Individually, you can vote as
many times as you wish, but only one
your voteS every three hours will actually
count in the final tally So be sure to share
this link with your family and friends to
ensure that your favorite player wins the

Poll.
Meet the point guard candidates.

Kitii Sulliv Birmingham Siaholm
Vitak PG, senior, 5-foot-10
Stats Averaged 11 points. nine rebounds,
four assists and two steals.

kml,dE Three-time All·OAA-Blue

selection, former team M.'P and

fourth·year starter who led the Maples to
their first conference title in seven

seasong Carried a 3.9 GPA

Collogi Intimst N/A
Coid, Chris Mandles-: '·Katie was the

engine who led our team. She is a
two-year captain who could take over the
game when she needed to. She isalsoone
of the fastest piayer5 1 have ever
coached"

Anna Horborholz. Bloomfilld Hills Marian

Vitih: PG, senior. 5-foot-4.
St-: Despite missing time with injufy,
averaged 8.4 points. 32 assists, 31
rebounds and two steals.

Accolidn: All-Catholic League and
four-year varsity player,
Collegi Int-st N/A
Coach-,Cker-:-MVPofthe Catholic
league playoffs. in my cpinion Without
her. we don't win any games."

Sofia Salinas, moomfild Hilb Reeper

Vit»11: PG, freshman, 5-foot-4.
St»ts: Averaged 14.5 points, 2.2 assists
and two steals.
Accolades: All-MIAC-Red first team.

Coll,ge tnterest N/A
Coach And-Collim:"Sofia i5 a young but
lionhearted guard. Truly a tough kid
Salinas is a true leader on and off the

floor The kid is fast as lighting and can
not only create and see the floor well for
her team she is also our leading scorer.
Accepting such a big role as a freshman is
a hard task, and she came in and

delivered.

Emma Arico, Detroit Country Day

Vibk PG, sophomore, 5-foot-6
St- Averaged 8.4 points, 4.3 rebounds,
3.2 assists and 2.4 steals. Shot 31% from
the 3-point line
Accot,des: N/A.

College Interest: N/A

Comch Jiria Wllimms: ··Emma is a pure
floor general who changes the game
when the ball is in her hands. Her ability to
drive, pass and shoot make her a dynamic
offensive threat. Defensively she never
shies away from guarding the other
team's best player"

Aysia Yokely. Detrolt Country Day
Vitak PG, junior, 5-foot-6.
Stats: Averaged 8.6 points, 4.8 rebounds.
2.3 assists and 2.2 steals

Accol,dec N/A

Colloge Intirest N /A
Coach Jerica Williams: ·Mysia is a deadly
shooter from 3, hitting a season·high
seven in our quarterfinal game, She is
deceptively quick, making her one of our
best on·ball defenders along with a
phenomenal ability to break a press."

Sophie Dugas, Farminglon Hills Me,cy

Vit,ls: PG, senior. 5-foot-9

St»* Averaged nine points and 2.4
rebounds Shot 44% from the floor and

was second on the Marlins in scoring.
Accolades: All-Catholic league selection.
College Intermt N/A
Coach Gary Morris ·On offense, Sophie ¢5
a good shooter off the bounce or catch
and is a good driver. On defense, Sophie
usually guarded our opponent'5 best
perimeter player."

51- McNitt. Garden City

Vitils: PG, junior, 5- foot-5
Stats:Averaged16.5 points, 4.9 steals and
3.4 rebounds. Totaled 297 points in 18

games, shot 78.7% from the free-throw
line and had a high game of 29 points.
Accohdes: Three-Time All-WWAC

selection

College Interest N/A

Coach Mich- Ty-: "Siena has been our
offensive leader since her freshman year.
She can shoot the 3 as well as attack the

basket, She is also a solid defender."

Diavian (De,) Robima,4 Uvenla
Chre,=Wille

Vit,15: PG. freshman, 5-foot-3.
Stats: Averaged 14 points, four assists.
five steals and three rebounds. First girl
to score 300 points in a season,
Accol,d- All-MIAC-Red. All·MIAC Dream

Team, voted team MVP and Best
Offensive Player and ted the Trojans to
school's first district title.

College Interest: N/A

Coach Krist# Ahheskie: -Dee is one of
the most unselfish point guards that I
have had the pleasure of coaching. She is
constantly looking for her teammates on
the court, and she does an excellent job
of controlling the tempo throughout the
game. Dee is alsosomeone I can counton
to lock down on defense"

KalinBat-,Lh-FIanklin

Vitik PG. senior. 5-foot-5

Slits: Avetaged 10.3 poins, 3.9 assists
and 3.4 rebounds. Shot 79% from the

free-throw line.

Accolades Three-time All- KLAA selection,

fourth-year varsity player, third-year

starter and second-year captain. Carried
a 3.7 GPA.

Colligi Intireft 5igned with Madonna
University for both basketball and track
and field.

Coach John 5-tk "Kalin played a major
role in our successful season. Unsellishly
moved to the point guard position, which
may have hurt her overall stats but
definitely helped our team,"

Sola l,fl,r, North Farmington
Vitals: PG. junior.
Sbt* Averaged 17.9 poin4 3.8 rebounds,
14 assists and 4.0 steals. Shot 49 7% from

the fioor and 72.7% from the free-throw

line.

A,colide: All-OAA-White selection.

Collegi Intifist NA.

Coach J,ff Simplon: "Tough, hard-nosed
point guard. Can create her own shot and
is tough defensively"

Eve **Ilta, Nolthvillo
Vit- PG, junior. 5-foot-7
Stits: Avelaged 73 points, 4.8 rebounds,
2,6 assists and 21 steals. Led the

Mustangs in scoring and charges taken
(14)

Ucolidis: All-KLAA selection and

third-year varsity player
Collegi Interest N/A

Coach Todd Gwdith: The quarterback of
the team. She has become more of a

scoring threat this season and has a
high-basketball IQ. She continues to get
better each season and took a major step
forward this year. Defensively, she is

always in the right place at the right
time."

A,ina Hmandez. Plymouth Christian

Aadomy
Vitlk PG, senior, 5-foot-7

Stits: Totaled 458 points, 164 rebounds.
90 assist5, 91 stea|5 and n blocks. Shot

49% from the floor and 19% from 3.

Accolds All-MIAC first team. All-MIAC
Dream Team, M lAC MVP and ended

career with 1.418 points as a four-year
Starter.

Collqi Inteift Uncommitted
Coach Rod Windk ··She ls our floor leader

who runs the offense al the point guard
position. She steps up in the biggest
games to score the basketball. She has a
thankful attitude toward hef coaches at

each and every practice."

Shamy* Reld, Redford W-tfilld Pnp
Vhls: PG. junior. 5-foot-5
Stmts: N/A.

Accolides: AP Second Team All-State and

already a 1.000-point career scorer
Collegi Intist N/A

Comch Doc Corn,11: Did not return form

before the deadline.

Taylor Anderson, South Lyoe East

Vith= PG. senior. 5-foot-9

Stats: Averaged 12 points. seven
rebounds, 5.4 steals and 4.5 assists Owns

school record for most steals in a career

(286) and single-season (n3).
Accolides: All-LVC selection and

nominated for Michigan'5 Miss

Basketball

College Int-st Signed with, Central
Michigan.
Coad, Rob L-dley.'·Taylor is an incredible
athlete who can change the game on
defense and on the boards. She sees the

court well and is extremely difficult for

other teams to handle on either end of
the court r

Molly Ubby, Whit® take lik-d
VIWI: PG, senior, 5-foot-8

Stats: Averaged 12 points, 48 rebounds.
2.2 steals and 2.1 assists. Made 48

3-pointers and shot 79.7% from the
free-throw line. Led the team in scoring,
3-pointers made, free-throw percentage,
steals and assists

Accol,des: Four-time All-LVC selection

Colhgo Int,„st Signed with, Rensselaer
Polytechnic Institute (New York).
Coach Michael Lilthilk «Molly has been
the driving force behind back-to-back
districts titles the last two years. While
she was selected as one of BCAM's BEST

for Division l last year. she has had an
even better year this year: Increasing her
scoring, free-throw percentage, 35 made
and 3-point percentage,"

Rachel Luomala, Whom St. Cath,ri-
Vltlts: PG, junior, 5-foot-8
St,ts: Ave,aged 11 points, 3.5 assists,
three rebounds and two steals Ranked

second all-time in school history with
mostassists, fifth in steals and seventh In

scoring.
Accolid=: Two-tme All-CHSL selection.

Cell,ge Interest N/A
Coach Jen Vandoethem: 'Rachel is a

proven leader who has improved as a
player in each of her three seasons on
vabity (Being) picked asacaptain by her
teammates with five seniors on the team

says a lot."

Con,- Ir,i Vhyne 14-,tal
Vitak PG, freshman, 5-foot-6.

St,tl: Averaged 7.3 points and 81 assists.
Accollk/ All-KLAA selection.

Coll,gilit,rest N/A

Coach Jarvb Mitchell N/A
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FREE
GUTTERS

- E t;:1;NY:I 5171
TE-*Gi610.1

20% 0:.t1 -f- 1

' ,#1$ g#30--09
, End gutter cleaning forive r.1

Satisfaction Guaranteed.

No payment required until the job 15

c,1 finished and you're completely satisfied.

Lifetime Performance Guarantee.

We guarantee that our products will keep
your gutters free of leaves and c logs for
the rest of the life of your home.

Competitive Pricing & Discounts.

20% off all jobs.

Ask us about our senior 31*E- 9--g 4
citizen & military discounts.

i/i" ...il,Euaa -·

Environmentally
Friendly Flooring
For Your Home

Floor Coverings International" carries a nice array

of environmentally friendly flooring options suitable

for any room in your home. Our sustainable flooring

options include linoleum, cork, rubber, stone, glass

tile, bamboo, wool carpet and more. Update your

floors today!

FLOOR COVERINGS

004*itintaf

Book a Free Consultation!

Call Today for your FREE estimate! 947-600-7060 • bookfci.com U
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VOTE FOR BEST SMALL FORWARD!

For the first time ever. readers can vote

for who they thought were the area's best

players at each individual position·
Center, power forward. small forward.

shooting guard and point guard

Polls opened Saturday online at

hometownlifecom and will remain open
for one week. At the conclusion of the

event, the top vote-getters will make
Hometown Lifis Fan-Voted All-Area

ream

Disdaimet individually. you can vote as

many times as you wish. but only one
your votes every three bours will actually

count in the final tally. Sobesure to share
this link with youl family and friends to

ensure that your favorite player wins the
poll

Meet the small forward candidates.

Afi'Yana Wiggins, D,trolt Country Day

Vit,im SF. freshman, 5-foot-8.

Stats: Averaged 10 points. six rebounds,
21 steals and 2.2 assists

Accolides: NA

College Interest: N/A

Coach Jerica Williams:"A freshman with a

high IQ and immense vesatility with the
ball, she does not play like a freshman.

Eerily similar to Ashley Owusu at

Maryland, Wiggins can play the 1-5 with
ease Her ability to handle the ball.
distribute, rebound and score make her a

next-level threat that Will be a

triple-double pjayer before her senior

year"

Sarah Cunningham, Farmington Hills

Mercy

Vitals: SE. senior. 6-foot.

Stit, Averaged 1.3 points and 5.2
rebounds. Shot 48.5% from the floor. Led

the Marlins in scoring and was second in

rebounding.

Accol-s: All-Catholic League selection.

College Inte,est NA
Coach Gary Morris: ·Sarah is a feartess
competttor who gave no ground to any

opponent"

14*di,on Y.ager, Plymouth Christian

Academy

4

491
714

, r

Eh

Vitak SF, junior. 5-foot·8

Stats: Totated 219 points, 108 rebounds. * „46&66&42 + . -M,
49 assists. 69 steals and 11 blocks. Shot ,,9/ 05.1......1

Second on the team in made 3-pointers, --'ITAN:'-m·f-
A,colades: All-MIAC first team.

College Int®mt: N/A I .1-: ..i**'#./&&....

Coach Rod Windk -Madison is our top '.E 
on-the-ball defender who always draws
the most difficult assignment and best

7,1/90*#
ball handler of the oppo5ing team Her - Z 4 kil.....Fl"F .

length and quick hands make it hard to  ........£ ,t.. . Ve:::9 .ti>.2- '01.„7 1.:C*»li, Rscore against." a

Sh,hd Bakkar. Sale,n

Vltals: SF,junior, 5-foot-5.

St»ts: Averaged seven points. six steals.
four assists and three steals Led the 4 186 2,0...

Rocks in assists, rebounds and steals. 'm.........bil. -

*colides: All-KLAA selection

Coll,ge Int#est Being recruited by 6igSP  .*..
Divigon Ill. NAIA and JUCO schools m¥%.6% c
Coach Rod Wells: "Shahd made great 7%79
suides during the season. She controlled South Lyon East's Anna Lassan dribbles during the championship of Northville's girls basketball holiday tournament Dec. 28
the tempo/flow for our offense. Great

rebounder for her size, All about the BRANDON FOLSOM/HOMETOWNLIFE.COM

team"

Anna Lissan, South Lyon Eat
Vitals: SE sophomore, 5-foot-10.

Sut: Averaged 12.4 points, 6.2 rebounds.
21 steals and 2.4 assists.

Accolades: All-LVC selection.

College Int-Mt Holds an offer from

Wayne 5tate

Coach Rob Loadley: '*nna is a

hard·working. fundamentally sound

player whols a threat inside and outside

She is a physical, aggressive player who

can score in the low postald step out and

hit the 3.

Halley Biumannk Whiom St Catherine

VH,k SF. junior. 5-footll

Stats: Averaged 11 points. 51X rebounds.
45 steals and 3.5 assists. Totaled the

most assists in a single season in school

history.

Accolades: Three-time All-CHSL selection

and ranked fifSt in school history with

most assists and stea15, third in points

and fourth in rebounds

Con,ge Ir,terest Committed to Wisconsin
for soccer

Coach Jen Vinloothem: ··Hailey is a

do-it-all, rarely-comes-off-the-court

difference-maker for our program She is

the most versatile and complete player I
have witnessed in my 20 years as a
coach."

OUTDATED KITCHEN? tivrRE
CARPET& 1-LOOHING

We Make Getting Beautitul New 1-loors Easy

..:4 442 ,§ .1

Iii@ .-E-

=A .

-- J 1

..r Fil _
» 9% %4 %72324 : Ek5<1 13

-vre. :ireelit imim--r
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1 --7 gM FiE!!
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.Car pet. Hardwoo Padding Professional

Yle, Vinyl & Laminate & Materials Installation*

Select styles.

You Can Save Thousands!

CABINET REFACING & REFINISHING IN AS LITTLE AS  DAYS!

Update the Exterior of Your Cabinets to
Reveal the Kitchen of Your Dreams!

1 1 1 NO PAYMENT ,
- . 4 -4 , FREE GRANITE , i NO INTEREST 1
r"VI I- 11 COUNTERTOPS ® for I11Mrloal: OR 12 MONTHS"· '

up to 11,000 Offl I I -60£n.·ung-*bq.0 I
 . bllmmlough#*Istq,PI@12521. .

•,4•KURTIS L.______ --.6-------4

*4#490/22. 1

CALL TODAY FOR A

FREE CONSULTATION!

248-450-6253

Schedule a FREE Ind-lon,e Estimate!

cal] 888-330-0582

or visit EmpireToday.com/newspaper.

We are CDC compliant in order to best protect you and your family!

MI Lic # 2102222470

-Discount isapplied to the regular priceof select stylesof carpet, hardwood. tile, vinyl. and laminate.
basic installation, standard padding, and materials. Excludes upgrades, stairs. take-up of permanently
affixed flooring. non-standard furniture moving, other miscellaneous charges. and prior purcbases.
Product may not be sold separately from installation. Residential installations only. Not available in
all areas. Valid through 4/17/2022 Subject to change. Details at EmpireToday.com,

·With thhpurchase of cabinet refacing. ··New projects only. Cannot be combined with additional offers or discounts Ofter
includes materls and labor costs. Minimum 100 sq. ft. or refacing purchase required. Does not include demolition, cut-outs or

upgrade. Group 1 3CM Granite with Group A details only. Oller expires 4/30/22

Sales (except CA. MA, UT) and installation are provided by independent contractors.

ojakinsuwre at EmpireToday.com. CSLB 1047108 © 2022 Empire Today, LLC
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Hartland junior named to all-state hockey Dream Team
Bill Khan Livingston Daily

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

Junior defenseman Braden Pietila

has an opportunity to go down as one of
the all-time greats in the highly suc-
cessful Hartland hockey program.

Pietila is only the second junior from
Hartland to make the all-state Dream

Team, a compilation of the top players
in all three divisions.

Four forwards (because of a tie), two

defensemen and one goaltender were
selected to the Dream

Team by the Michigan
High School Hockey
Coaches Association.

Also making the

Dream Team were senior

Brian Apple of Detroit
Catholic Central, senior Pietila

Jackson Rilei of Calumet,

junior Peter Rosa of Birmingham Broth-
er Rice and senior Billy VanSumeren of

Midland Dow at for·ward; senior Bray-
den Grange of Marquette on defense;
and senior goalie Colin Lemanski of
Midland Dow.

Twelve Liv·ingston County players
were in contention for Dream Team

spots after being named first-team all-
state in their respective divisions one
week earlier.

Hartland's only non-senior to make
the Dream Team was junior forward
Josh Albring in 2016-17. Hartland's other
Dream Team selections were forwards

Luke Cowan in 2015-16, Jake Behnke in

2017-18 and Joey Larson in 2018-19.

By making the varsity at Hartland as
a freshman, Pietila was already in rare
company. Most of the Eagles' top play-
ers made the varsity their sophomore or
junior years.

"We obviously noticed something in
him as early as his freshman year/' Har-
tland coach Rick Gadwa said. "Having
him for three seasons, it's really neat to
see the development in front of our eyes
and how much he's progressed as a
player.

"The sky's the limit for his senior
year. We'll find creative ways to make
sure Braden is staying hungry and try-
ing to reach his hockey goals. He's defi-
nitely off to a great start with first-team
all-state and Dream Team honors as a

junior.
Pietila was not only a force on the

4

•l

Hartland defenseman Braden Pietila had 14 goals and 21 assists in 30 games as a junior. TIMOTHY ARRICK/FOR THE LIVINGSTON DAILY

back end, but an integral part of Har-
tland's attack. He was fourth on the

team in scoring with 14 goals and 21 as-
sists in 30 games. Pietila had one of the
biggest goats of the season, getting the
game-winning goal with 5:371eft in a re-

gional semifinal victory over upset-
minded Clarkston.

"If things weren't going well, Braden
Pietila found a way to turn it around for
the team," Gadwa said. "You can't coach

those kinds of things in players.

"That's a skill that someone has

within. It's a coach's dream to have a 6-

foot-1 or -2 player that can shoot and de-
fend hard."

162 ,RENEWAL .6 2/1,- i ,gli#kiniha 22» 1byANDERSEN 1--Immey..1 , 4 .4/Ul//4
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SAVE $700
on every entry and patio doorl E:»%1 --

SAVE $300

,ANDERSEN

A,

on every windowl
Minimum purchase of four.

MIA -

$0 0 0%
Down Monthly Interest

Payments

FOR 1 YEAR

Minimum purchase of four. tnterest accrues from the
purchase date butis walved,f paid in full within 12 months,

Our entry and patio doors are gorgeous and built to function easily for years

· Our composite Fibrex© window material is twice as strong as vinyl so our
weather-tight seals stay weather-tight

NEW BATH
TODAY

D Ic ;11,1. 91{m F:11% 91 7.,1

Walk-In Bath & A 'Al RIn Illin,41¢1 0, WH It
.HIMIRI·\1'11<11\111,03,1,311 1

1 M.10.1 v 1\ 1 [ Rn' 1

Shower Systems

LIMITED-TIME SPECIAL OFFER

FREE *110 292FF *lual 2 mos
SHOWER SAME-AS-
DOOR WALLS CASH

-                                               NEW ELA r HMake your home mofe secure. Book a Virtual or In-Home Appointment. IIAL.liniT161AJItIL./-iwiiil. "l i, ··

 RENEWAL MTAJ E*#2b byANDERSEN ..... 734-335-8036                     -
I rr,11 7:1:fIM:I . 3 ...0

DETAILS OF OFFER: Offer expires 4/30022 Not valid with other offers or prior purchases. Get $300 off each window and $700
off each ently/patio door and 12 months $0 dann. 0 monthly payments, 0% interest when you purchase four (41 or more windcws
or entry/pado doors betven 4/1/2022 and 4/30/2022. Savings compalison based on Burnham of a single unit at I,st price.
Military discount applies lo all active duty, velerans and retired military pei,orinel Military discount equals $300 off your entire
purchase and applies after all other discounts. no minimum pufchase required. Subjel to credit approval. Interest is billed during
the promotional period, but all interest is waived if 08 pumhase amount is paid befofe the expiration of the pronlotional period,
Financing for GreenSkY® consumer loan {Nograms is prafided by federally insured, federal and state chartefed *nancial institutions
Wj#lout regard m age, race. color, feligion, nallonal origin, gender, or fafTiilial status. Available at participating locations and offer
applies throug#It the selvicearea. See your local Renewal by Andersen locatiolifor details License number available upon request
Some Renewal by Andersen locations are independently owned and operated. "ENERGY STAR" Is a registered trademark of the
U.S Emironmental Totection Agency "Renewal by Andersen" and all other marks where denoted are trademarks of Andersen
Corpofation ©2[22 Andeisen Corporation. All rights Bserved ©2022 Lead Surge LLC, All fights reserved,

Walk-In Systems Guru

313-241-9145
TWig['10#gp only. Financing

/**Ail#/4/M!1"*M/6
Door installed with complete

shower purchase. &540 oftinstalled luxstone wans purchase.
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Make us

part of your
morning

Cellco Partnership and its controlled
affiliates doing business as Verizon Wireless
(Verizon Wireless) proposes to build a 40-
foot wooden utility pole communications
structure at the approx. vicinity of 8890
Oxbow Street, Livonia, Wayne County, MI,
48150. Public comments regardingpotential
effects from this site on historic properties
may be submitted within 30 days from the
date of this publication to: Trileaf Co,p,
Brooke. b.proffitt@trileaf.com. 1515 Des
Peres Road, Suite 200, St. Louis, MO 63131,
314-997-6111.

IT'S NOT PAINT

IT'S BETTER

Pu!,Ii.h: April 7.2022 10]010311868 24:

CITY OF WESTLAND

INVITATION TO BID

Sealed or Electronic proposals will be received by the City ofWestland's Department of
Community Development. 32150 Dorsey Road, Westland, Michigan 48186, on or before
April 22nd. 2022 at 10:30 a.m. (no exceptions will be made for late filings) for the following:

Renovations to: 33015-017 Akron

Complete specifications and pertinent information may be obtained from the Purchasing
Office. Proposals must be submitted by the time stated above or they will be returned.
The City of Westland reserves the right to reject any or all bids.

Devin J Adams

City Controller

Al¥
U.

Alimi/1 Fl

111
SPFING SAVINGS!

10% OFF* SALE
Up to $1000. Minimum purchase applies. Cannot

be used with other offers. Expires 4/30/2022

Pubtish. April ?ch, 2022 ./r«Knd,974 325

CITY OF WESTLAND

INVITATION TO BID

Sealed or Electronic proposals will be received by the City of Westland's Department of
Community Development, 32150 Dorsey Road, We@tland, Michigan 48186, on or before
April 22nd. 2022 at 10:30 a.m. (no exceptions will be made for late filings) for the foilowing:

Renovations to: 33019-021 Akron

Complete specifications and pertinent information may be obtained from the Purchasing
Office. Proposals must be submitted by the time stated above or they will be returned.
The City of Westland reserves the right to reject any or all bids.

Ceramic based coating won't peel, chip,
or crack with a 25 YEAR WARRANTY!

f

Devin J. Adams

City Controller

Waterproof and Breathable • BASF Tested and Proven to Last
• Thicker and Richer than Paint

Publiid,: April 7th. 2022 ./.1//

PUBLIC MEETING

SPECIAL MEETING OF THE

LIVONIA BOARD OF ETHICS

TUESDAY, APRIL 12, 2022

6:30 RM.

Livonia City Hall
4th Floor Conference Room

33000 Civic Center Drive

Livonia, MI 48154

RHINO SHIELD BONDS TO... Rhino·" Shield
4 Wood 4 StuCCO 4.4
4 Aluminum v Brick lZZLIRLY BR/ke
4 Vinyl 4 Block

*E#ill
4 HardiePlank

Call today for a FREE ESTIMATE

MICHIGAN'S ONLY

.=m •.- AUTHORIZED 734-386-0891
 RHINO SHIELD

DEALER Michigan Builder's License #2102200455

BOARD MEMBERS: Richard W. McDowell, Chairperson
Suzette M. Samuels, Secretary
Jacob S. Ghannam

Lora Weingarden
James C. MeCann

Telephone No. (734) 466-2520

THE FOLLOWING HAVE BEEN NOTIFIED AND ARE REQUESTED TO ATTEND:
City Attorney

THIS IS AN OPEN MEETING AND ALL INTERESTED PARTIES ARE WELCOME TO
ATTEND.

In accordance with Title II of the Americans with Disabilities Act as it pertains to access
to Public Meetings, the City Clerk as the Clerk of the Council of the City of Livonia, upon
adequate notice, will make reasonable accommodations for persons with special needs. Please
call (7341 466-2230 if you need assistance.

L-leaningOTEC¤ - AND PR arcl

'Li/r.1

CC: Mayor
Board of Ethics Members (5)
City Council (1)
Cityelerk
City Attorney
Livonia Observer

Publieh April 7,2022
ICKKC€<k5Ge 32:'i

REPAIR m.-

1 9,24_ 7-- 1

1A=-a=.gatCRAWL SPAdi

2-4.UE-'ll

R,AT OF THE USA TODAY NETWORKBSERVER  11 CCENTRIC
h omet o wnlife.c om

Foundation, basement, and crawl space damage can affect your home's
safety, appearance, and value. These problems only get worse with age.

Repair your home's issues now... and save money in the future.

FSM
A Gro,mdworks Company

CALL TODAY FOR A

FREE INSPECTION

'40
0 FOUNDATIONS ilillimi'"Ill.l.filliiillililliO BASEMENTS
3 CRAWL SPACES '
9 GUTTERS

+ Easy Financing

+ Nationally-backed U £ Angl
Transferable Warranties

SPRING SAVINGS

$500 OFF
YOUR NEXT PROJECT*

• Ten percent c# any job over $2500 up to a max of $500. Coupon must be presented at time
of inspection OHer may not be combined with any other oHer. Limit one per customer Ask

inspector for further details Promo valid through 04/30/2022.
LD·GODSQ•21 01

11' 1

lr-
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Classifieds
To advertise, visit:

classifieds.hometownlife.com

1 Ciassiheds Phone: 800.926.8237
1 Classifieds Eman: dfpela,led»p,-com

1 Public Notices/Legals Email: oilegiliehomitownllfe com

*' VISA J -

All classified ads are subject to the applicable rate card, copies of which are available from our Advirtising Dept. All ads are subjoct to approval before publlcation. The Observer & Eccentric reserves the right to edit refus< <*ct, classify orcancelany adat
any tima. Errols must bereported in the first day of publication. The Observer& Eccentric shall not billable forany loss orixpense that result5 froman error in oromission of an advertisement. No refunds forearly cancellation of order.

Adopt Me - Transportation -
Mac Valves Inc., leading Mac Valves Inc., leading i.,./......./3/li

valves is seeking associates for valves is seeking associates for -I
manufacturer of pneumatic manufacturer of pneumatic l'All *Ten] Itl/='

find a new friend... V best deal for you... v
' r--,

1/7 Domestic Pets

Chiweenies, 3 F. 1 M. Toni'Blk. 7
weeks old. Great with kids! Adoroble

- very playful 1 $6,700. 313-B02·2240

Miniature Pinschers. 4 Males, 6 wks.
Red/Elack. Small. Adoroble! Tails &

Dewclows done. $750.313·8024240

Assorted 4,=-

Items

Assembly Lines I Material Handlers
Machine Operators

Mac Valves Inc. offer a competitive benefit

package including 401 K, Medical, Dental as well

as short term and long term profit sharing.

Please apply in person at
30569 Beck Road, Wixon, MI 48393.

LDOCB711«}-0,

Assembly Unes I Material Handlers 9 Autos Wanted
Machine Operators

Mac Valves Inc. offer a competitive benent *..104£:2
package including 401 K, Medical, Dental as well hil/--42#9/Imim//al/.

as short term and long term profit sharing.

Please apply in person at aulos Free lowing 7days 73+223-5 1Advanced HaW-"S t*; m-glr
30569 Beck Road, Wixon, MI 48393.

10-GC1067$98601

all kinds of things... 

SELL IT BUY IT FIND ITfi> Cemetery Lots
227U-MU+*27?80. 9Jtar-
together s2400 each. please leave
messoge. (734)753·5031 onpplummer2
001@netscome.nel cars tickets pets collectibles cameras coins instruments jewelry furniture computers etc.

Turn your dust into

dollars by placing o
CLASSIFIED ad!

1/ General Merchandise
Aquarium 16gol Bio Cube w/led,
stand, and all accessories. like new Place your classified ad today.
$275. 231·883·5212

90/
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INTERPRETING 4
PREMIER CROSSWORD/ By Frank A. Longo ALL THE SIGNS

34 95
ACROSS 44 Test taker 89 Leaned back 3 Coun divider 39 - -do-well 81 Ught snack

1 Friendly and 46 Sailors, 93 Negev's land 4 Chants 40 Bm of tennis

82 Small 6 9 2cheerful infonrially 98 'Fatal 5 Actor Baldwin 41 "Hurry it upr rodents,
7 Custard 47 7he Villain" Attraction" 6 Vega's 42 Actress Ward jocularly

apple relative actor Jack Oscar constellation 45 Balm 83 Sore feeling 1 7
12 Peevish state 50 Gain's offset nominee 7 Grill-marked addtive

84 Slumber
16 Air gun 51 Ignited 100 Feta, for one sandwiches 48 Female grad

86 Star of "1'm 48 3ammo 53 "If I Only Had 103 Official order 8 French forest 49 Chatty birds
No Angel"19 With no the Nerve" 104 Prevarication region 52 Apple buy

secrecy singer 105 Spiral-shelled 9 Brand of 53 Went 87 Slower than 7 9 1 4
20 Caribbean 59"Ka-POW!" mollusk faucet filters spetunking allegretto

resort island 60 Me, in Lyon 106 Rep on the 10 Cry like - 54 Think aloud 88 Uke bootees

21 Physiques, 63 On - with street 11 Bank bought 55 Prison units 90 Cream-filled 4 1
for short (equal to) 107 Luxury writing by Chase, 56 2012 Ben pastries

22 Suffix with 64 One of the implement for short Affleck thriller 91 Big head 56
east Kennedys 110 Eye ring 12 Govt. 57 Turkish 92 Contributor

23 Door-bashing 65 Org. with 113 Rhinoplasty advances for money unit 94 Covered
Here's How Il Works:device merit badges doc mom-and- 58 Bitterly cold anew, as a

25 Working hard 67 Leaning 114 Nastase of POPS 59 Adherents
book

sudoku, the numbers 1 through 9 must fill each row, column and box. Each number
Sudoku puzzles are formatted as a 9x9 grid. broken into nine 3x3 boxes. To solve a

26 Grazing field 69 Mother of tennis fame 13 Opposite of of an Iranian
95 - Ungus can appear only once in each row, column and box. You can figure out the order in27 Politician Jesus 115 Halibut sole destined religion
96 Suffix with which tile numbers will appear by using the numeric clues provided In the boxes.

Alexandria= 71 Things to and flounder - 14 "And When 60 Thousand:

-Cortez step on in 120 Beatified 2 (1969 hit) Prefix Senegal The more numbers you name, the easier it gets to solve the puzzle!

28 Bud Ught washrooms Mile. 15 Certain high- 61 -acid (fat
97 Guided

mascot 73 Moon that's 121 Madams' heelfeature produd) 99 In harm's APING ABOUT
Spuds home to the counterparts 16 Go-Go's sing- 62 'There, there' way .

Can you lind d the •11 con-ing APE? Read backwardi or lorward,. up or down, evenMacKenzie, Ewoks 122 Eldest of the er Carlisle 65 Georgia 101 Transversely
dagonally. The woodi v4:1 always bo In g shight Ilne. Croll thorn oil the lit as you lind morn

for one 74 Toi>secret Musketeers 17 Offspring politician Bob 102 Those people
31 A verb often U.S. org. 123 1998 Masters producer 66 Michael of 105100-buck bill SDRAPEDKCQDSRMFO

follows it 75 Dialect of champ Mark 18 Ones the band 108 Roman 1,052 CHAPEAUHERREECIT
34 Vex Aramaic 124 One ot the entrapping R.E.M 109 Auction TGACHEAPENAPAATD36 Winning 76 Ad biz award Kennedys 24 -Vidi," in 68 Small nail website

lic-tac-toe 77 French article 125 Hug's partner English 70 '- la Douce" ALDPBPAPEXPAPPIS111 4,7tie Wizard
row 78 CEO's deg. 126 Century's 100 29 "Slow" 71 Drink-related _„ PRIFERUTTFEREERO

37 'Hoarders" 80 Flashy, diving 127 All 12 of its primate party abbr.
112 Celeb's ride EIOLGLEHRERCRREAchannel soccer move symbols are 30 Bonnie of 72 Suflix with
116 Radio host38 'Full House" 82 Put a flaw in featured in blues rock micro- or SCZPSPYLSAYWEGPP

acting pair 83 Dog in "The this puzzle 31 Antis' votes kaleido- Charlamagne
- God REEPACSEEPPNUEAE41 Sideways- Thin Man" 32 Corrida cry 75 Read quickly

moving 85 Hockey's DOWN 33 Sailofs org. 79 7'mc-c-cold!· 117 -Bali -" EPPGTNAMAAOEROPD
arachnid Phil, to fans 1 Dollop 35 It runs on a 80 Start to 118 Epoch

EAABSSRPDRPCZMEP
43 Judo teacher 86 Manufacture 2 Clean air org.. 52-Down wake 119 Small pouch
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For assistance or suggestions on the Puzzle Corner, contact Steve McCIellan at TAPEWORM '9ZZk6E9L8
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